Abstract. In civil engineering structures frequency response are often low. There are some special tasks in innovative material parameters investigation where higher frequency response is important. The small dimension samples are often used to determinate material properties. This paper contains analysis of the natural modes and natural frequencies the foam concrete block sample.
Introduction
A new progressive modern materials are using in civil engineering more and more. One of this material is unconditionally the foam concrete. Many engineers and researchers are interesting in study of this material all over the world. The basic static and dynamic parameters are important to determinate for each mixture of basic foam concrete components. This paper shows how it is possible to determinate the basic dynamic parameters of simple shaped sample made from the foam concrete.
Experimental object description
The foam concrete block is really simple modelled type of sample. It has some special material properties and it has to be investigated. Small dimensional experiment on sample is effective to study higher frequency response of the dynamic behaviour. For this purpose, the experimental sample was casted into the mold with nominal dimension 10x10x40 cm ( Figure 1 ). After several hours the overflowing part cuts off. The surface of wet concrete block is covered with foil. After 3 days the tested block freed from the mold and it is packed to the foil. All tests can be applied after 28 days from this process. The unit weight of the real investigated sample is measured and identified as 582 kg/m 3 . Modulus of elasticity are E stat = 521 MPa and E dyn = 611 Mpa. These parameters were obtained from standard material tests for material type FC500 -IWTECH. More detailed research about the foam concrete material and technical parameters is in [1, 2, 3] . The investigated sample is stiff fixed in first 10cm on upper and down area to hard leaden block. https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201819601037 XXVII R-S-P Seminar 2018, Theoretical Foundation of Civil Engineering 
Measuring and evaluating system
For the data recording were the powerful system PULSE used. PULSE is a versatile, taskoriented system for noise and vibration analysis. It provides the platform for a range of PCbased measurement solutions from Brüel & Kjaer. A PULSE system consists of a PC with LAN interface, PULSE software, Windows® 2000, XP or Windows Vista®, Microsoft® Office and idea -based data acquisition front-end hardware. A system can contain more than 300 input channels located in up to 10 front-ends. The input/ output conditioning modules perform signal conditioning and digitalize the transducer signals. Measured line for the case study was created from parallel modules connected set and the others components, which are shown on Figure 2 . 
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ARTeMIS Modal is a software platform designed for Microsoft Windows 64-bit operating systems. To increase speed, it makes use of mathematical libraries from Intel. The help system is web based, so maximum performance is obtained by having an internet connection. Help system can be downloaded to the local computer if necessary. Signal processing of the measured data is applied with:
• Decimation, 1 -1000 times, digital anti -aliasing filter, cut -off at 0.8 times Nyquist frequency of decimated signals • Filtering: low -pass, high -pass, band -pass, bandstop Butterworth, filter order 1 -50 poles, arbitrary cut -off frequencies, test for filter stability.
• Projection Channels. Specify if all cross information of the measurement channels should be used or only between fewer number of channels. Automatic detection of the required number of Projection Channels as well as what channels to pick. Specific channels can as option be selected explicitly • Spectral estimation using FFT and Welch's averaged periodogram method. Data segment length: radix -2 only limited by the amount of data, overlap: 66.7 %, window: Hanning. Estimates the full spectral matrix if the Projection Channel option is disabled. 
Numerical and experimental results
Numerical model was created in VisualFEA system based on Finite Element Method (FEM). VisualFEA is integrated system for finite element analysis, which is an advanced numerical technique to solve and analyse physical problems arising in many fields of science and engineering. 
